Your Mail

Together with your personal account and student ID you'll also receive a personal e-mail-address from Göttingen University. By clicking on Microsoft Outlook Web Access (ug-student\username) or on eCampus you'll have access to your E-mail account. You do not need to unlock or activate your account. Normally the e-mail-address consists of firstname.lastname@stud.uni-goettingen.de. Please check your student mail account regularly since a lot of information, which is relevant for your studies, is being sent to this account. You can find all information you'll need concerning the student e-mail-address here:

- apple_mail
- email-adresse
- konto
- outlook
- start
- synchronisieren
- studentische_email_nutzungsbedingungen
- thunderbird
- ueberfuelltes_postfach
- weiterleitung
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